➢ Custom measured, designed and manufactured for each individual patient.

➢ Available in a range of standard-sizes for Below Knee, Thigh, and Foot & Ankle.

➢ Colour Options: Black, Slate Grey, Purple, or Raspberry Pink

➢ Comes in Caresia Blue only

➢ Bi-directional gradient compression.

➢ Bi-directional gradient compression.

➢ Provides approx. 20-30mmHg.
Addition of optional Outer Jacket adds approx.10mmHg for 30-40mmHg.
Variable Compression Jackets are also available.

➢ Compression depends on initial fit within range for standard size selected,
and can then be customized and adjusted within therapeutic ranges
(apx. 20-40mmHg) by external application of short-stretch bandaging.

➢ Contains mixed density, medical grade foam particles (“chip” foam).

➢ Contains medical grade foam particles (“chip” foam).

➢ Quilted chevron shapes encourage fluid flow laterally and proximally, routing fluid
away from dysfunctional areas. Some styles also available in vertical channels option.

➢ Quilted chevron shapes encourage fluid flow laterally and proximally, routing fluid
away from dysfunctional areas.

➢ Foam particles nestle into skin to provide local tissue stretch, stimulate lymphatics
and help soften protein-thickened tissue and resolve fibrosis.

➢ Foam particles nestle into skin to provide local tissue stretch, stimulate lymphatics
and help soften protein-thickened tissue and resolve fibrosis.

➢ Can begin at toes or ankle; end at knee, mid-thigh, groin or waist. Custom
modifications such as zippers, Velcro® closures, pull-up loops and non-skid pads
are available. Also available in bilateral, custom-length pants and shorts styles.

➢ Full leg coverage in two pieces: toe-to-knee plus knee-to-groin; Below Knee and
Thigh garments are available separately and can be worn either individually or
together. Also available in a foot & ankle "boot" style.

➢ Sure-Fit Guarantee™ assures initial fit, covers any material or manufacturing defect,
and includes one complimentary reduction alteration (1-Year)

➢ Guaranteed to be free of manufacturing defects.
All sales final, but sizing exchanges may be accepted; some conditions apply.

➢ Individually custom manufactured; delivery typically takes 8-12 business days;
$10 flat-rate for insured, expedited Shipping & Handing to any Canadian address

➢ In-stock and ships within 24-hours; delivery typically takes 1-5 business days and
flat-rate $10 shipping on any sized order to any Canadian address

➢ Commonly covered by private insurance plans with a physician’s prescription,
either under compression garments coverage or durable medical equipment.
Zero-rated for GST/HST with a prescription.

➢ Sometimes covered by private insurance plans with a physician’s prescription,
either under compression garments coverage or durable medical equipment.
Subject to applicable Canadian sales taxes.

